
Had Turned Blue?

Limbs Bloated.

Lay in a Stupor From j
Heart Disease.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cured Me.

The nails turning blue is a sign of defective
circulation as is the bloating of the arms and
legs. Other common svmptoms of heart dis-
use are shortness of breath from slight ex-
it tion, pain in or near heart, smothering
spells, palpitation or fluttering, weak, tired
r.nd hungry'spells, dreaming and nightmare,
udden staiting in sleep. In severe cases the

brain, stomach, lungs, etc., may become so
disordered as to mislead the physicians as to
the nature of the disease,. Ifyou suffer from
any or ail of these symptoms your heart is
diseased and treatment should not be post-
poned a single dav. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
is guaranteed lo help you as it has helped
thousands of others.

"Iowe my life to Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
After four fleet rs met in consultation on my
case, their verdict was that I had suffered
from heart disease so long that they could do
nothing for me and I would surely die. My
brother said, 'While there is life there is
hope, we will try Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.'
YVnesi I began taking it my nails had turned i
li e and nty arms artd legs were bloated to
twice their natural size, and I lay in a stupoij
most of the time. After the first few doses
the dizziness went away and after three bot-
tles 1 was able t > go around the house and
do my work. Both my family and my nuise

think I would have been in my grave had it
not been for Dr. Miles' Heart Cure."? Mrs.
Robert Mokris, Sackets Harbor, N. Y.

All drußcists sell and guarantee first bottle !
Dr. Miles- Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

!
England, with her 300 years of pro-

tection, had become the workshop of
the world, and, having induced lis, or

at least the slave power of the south, 1
which was then in control of the gov-

ernment, to change from protection to
free trade. England, we repeat, who
was making our goods for us, was
laughing in her sleeve at our position
commercially and financially. Today
the situation is entirely reversed. We
are sellitag more goods than is Great
Britain, Jvc are making three times the
iron and/steel, while fifty years ago she !
was making about half of that we used.
But the comparison between the Unit-j
cd States and Great Rritaln is no lon- 1
ger a fair one. The only proper com-1
parlson to make with the United States
of America in this year of our Lord
1903, after six-years of the wisest pro- ;
tective tariff law ever enacted, is to
compare our country with the rest of

the world'combined, and in that com-j
parison we shall strike a most envia-
ble level and find that in most cases j
we excel all the rest of the world out-'
side of ourselves put together. It needs
no political economy, it needs no the- j
ori:'.iug. to learn this lesson of comparl-;
sons and to reach a conclusion in ac- !

oordanee with common sense and a
practical gathering together and com-
parison of the facts. Fifty years ago,

under free trade, In spite of every fa-
vorable condition that could possibly
be combined together, we were simply
starving?starving as a nation or get-
ting ready to starve; starving as an In-
dustrial people or on the verge of starv-
ing: starving as an agricultural people,!
with our barns full of produce that we i
could not sell; starving as individuals,

because we had not the money with
which to buy or the work with which
to get the money. That was the pic-

ture of fifty years ago, and here it is
toil ay:

Under a protective tariff anil relying
entirely upon our own resources we
tire making to a great extent till that
we consume. We are employing our
selves at a high rate of compensation,
maintaining a home market for our
own productions greater than all the
markets of the world, and we are liv-
ing better, eating more, wearing better
clothes, are better housed, better edu-
cated, with greater enjoyments, with
more luxuries and with a standard of
living never before approached by anj

people on the face of the earth. Such
was the "prosperity" of free trade In
1833; such is the prosperity of protec-
tion in 1003.

r ft, Hn * * \u25a0

what is
Scott's
Emulsion?
It is a strengthening food and

\u25a0nlc, remarkable in its flesh-form-
ig properties. It contains Cod-
ivcr Oil emulsified or partially
jgested, combined with tHe well-

mown and highly prized Hypo-
pliosphites of Lime and Soda, so
thkt their potency is materially
increased.

Vhat WillItDo?
It will arrest loss of flesh and

«.store to a normal condition the
infant, the chi& and the adult. It
.vill enrich the flood of the anemic;
will stop the cough, heal the irrita-
uon of the throat and lungs, and
cure incipient consumption. We
make this statement because the
c-perifence of twenty-five years has
proven it in tens of thousands of
caises. Be <ure you pet SCOTT'S Emuition.

t 5«. and all druggists.
JSCOTT & BuWftfc, New York.
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Press Correspondent Xcw lor/c State W

G-runuc. j| .

BROADENING THE FIELD.

SoitteSiivtrostiuiiK l>> til*'Mun.«> ofKP 1
T. Powell «" >'«?«? Linen of Work.

! [Special Correspondence.]

The inception and organization of ;
the grange came through a recognition j
of the needs of the agricultural class of
our country at a time when its interests j
were very seriously depressed. At the ;
close of the civil war farms were gen- ;
orally heavily mortgaged, and farmers !
were staggering under the burden of ;

debt.
The work of the grange was to bring

farmers together in an organized cn-

pacit.Vjto consul- |
er the vital pro!) ;
lems involved in j

£ their business i
M ,>W4 and to devise

means by which j
¥1 lbf tllo,r !
ft &T%i- might be lifted i

\
tintl agriculturiil !
w' lo"' (| 'JO, l"'os " j

The grange' has j
accomplished i

lIO.V. GEORGE T. row- vast roslllts ln
11

this direction.
The good it has done cannot be meas-
ured, but new problems are constantly
arising, and it is the present and future

i that have to bo considered now and not
the past.

While there is a better degree of

\u25a0 prosperity at present in agriculture I
; than for many years past, it is not as j
: general as it ought to be. In sections I

| where specialties in farming are fol-
lowed, which call for n higher degree I

j of knowledge and intelligence, there i
has been a marked advance in prosper- '

i ity, but there is a large number of i
t farmers at present In different sections

of our country who are struggling with
ad vers ? conditions and are little better ;

off than were those-at the close of the '
civil war. The evidence of this is found '
in the vast tracts of farming land that i
are offered for sale at prices' ranging !

| from $lO to S2O per acre in alf of our j
eastern states. Upon land so offered
for sale there is a ruinous decadence I

i going on, farm buildings are running

j down, fences are past repair, farm ton-
: :mt houses are empty and decaying.
I roads are not worked, and the rural
i schoolhouses are in many instances
' without teachers or children,

i The grange needs to transfer its
| work more actively to these sections,

j to gather together the scattered and
j discouraged farmers and what is left
| of their families. A campaign of real
j education must be begun; the entire

; forces of the community must be en-
listed, the industrial, the educational

i and religious, for with these dead or
; inactive no progress Is possible in a
| community, but with them aroused
; and active growth will be experienced

even with the most adverse surround-
ings.

The first Important work, then, is to
carry grange work into the scattered !
territory, for first of all some form of j
organization Is necessary for systemat-

ic work. Then some clearly defined
work for the upbuilding of the town

' should be begun, and the first in im-
| porta nee is its educational interests.

The public school can do much, but it
must be a live one, and it should con-
tribute more than has been done to the
real life and interests of the town.
Schools should be a more potent factor
in a community and do more for it
than teaching in a perfunctory man-
ner ths' English branches. The grange
can with great profit study the needs
of the community and then aid in put-
ting the school upon such a working
basis as to contribute largely to them.
This will naturally lead to the im-
provement of .roads, for the Isolated
rural school is gone forever, and good
roads are a necessity not only for the
farmer, but for the daily transporta-
tion of his children to and from a
strong central school. Koad construc-
tion becomes a vital problem for the
grange to study and work out. Then
follow the many questions of the im-
provement of the farm, the soil, stock,
of markets, taxation and of great im-
portance official representation in local
its Instate and national legislation.

The grange slibuld be more definite in
its object and more direct in its work,
and every new grange organized upon ;
this basis ' will in time revolutionize [

I any community in which its work is |
! vigorously apd intelligently conducted. j
| Farmers tVre overwhelmed by many

: present day.jiroblems which are rapid- i
ly pressing upon them faster than they j

| are educated to meet them. The grange '
| can do greater service by clearly de- j
fining the flues of educational work to \u25a0
be tufcen ftii and directing well organ- I

| Ize<l elTocr toward these ends in all j
newly Or>*liiized territory.

The prosperity that is experienced in j
com mil tildes where the grange has I

| done its most progressive work is the ]
I evidence of its value and of its possl-

: bilitles iit new territory.
GEORGE T. POWELL.

Mb,'hi And grange, in California, has
established a summer school of eco-

nnd husbandry for the benefit j
af all ft) teres ted in the problems of ru- I
ral life, which is meeting with great

meeem and proving of real benefit to
the farmers of that community.

Grange day at the New York state
fair was a marked success, lion. C. J.
Bell, master of Vermont state grange, j
and .Master Brigham made the speech- j
ts. State Secretary Giles presided.

Increased numbers means increased
power and Increased responsibility.

MAGAZINE CLUBBING OFFERS
FOR. THE SEASON OF 1902-03

TH£ management of this paper is pleased to announce that it has arranged a series of
* combination offers, including a largo number ot tlio leading periodicals of the day, that

willafford Its friends their choice of newspa!>ers and magazines at

THE BEST COMBINATION PRICES THAT CAN POSSIBLY
BE MADE THIS SEASON.

The prices named are for one year's subscriptions, and in each lnstanoo include this paper
paid in advance for one year. Subscript ions may be. now or renewal except for papers fol-
lowed by "n" which moans now only. Periodicals may be sent to different addresses. Cash
must invariably accompany oarh order.

CLASS D.

!J2
00 Brooder's Ga-

-1 50
Z
C<mntry Gen-

tleman
1 50 Current History

and Modern Cul-
ture (u)

1 50 Etude (n)
2 00 Expansion
2 0(1 Humorist
1 50 Little Chroniclo

CLASS E.
? , / $1 00 American Boy

This Paper and I i (*) Bohemian
Any \ 1"0 Boston Cooking

\ School Maccazine
'\u25a0 One - fI.SO ( l,tlo . Campbell's ll-

i \ lustrated Journal
\u25a0 Two ? 2.00 1 100 Household

I I O'J Pathfinder
; lnrea ' 2.50 \ 100 Recreation (n)

\ 1 0(1 What To Eat

CLASS A.
HOO Art Amateur } T Hia Paper and

4 00 American Field | Any

I 4 00Atlantic M'tlily r "

4 00Forest sStr'm(n \ ??».." w'm400 Harper's Mas. ) Three IQ.SQ

CLASS B.
$3 00 The Horseman \ This Paper and

2 50 Lippincott's I .
??

Mag. 112 Any

! 800 Kunkel's Musi- > One - $3cal Review (
300 Town and \ Two " 9J

Country / Three - $7

j CLASS C.

$2 00 Book Lover \ This Paper and
2 00 Critic I Any

200 Great Round (
World > One ? $2.3il

200 Popular Me- I Two » 4.3.- '\u25a0clianics | _ _ ,
200 Toilettes j Three \u25a0 5.7.. |

This Paper
With two C and one D 55 25

and one E 4 75
With two D and one A 625

and one B 5 25
and one C 4 75
and one E 3 75

With two E and one A 5 50
and one B 4 50
and one C 3 75
and one D 3 25

This Paper
With one A and one B $0 50

and one C 5 75
and one D 525
and one E 4 75

With and Band one C 4 50
and one D 4 25
and one E 4 00

With one C and one I) 350
and one E 3 25

With one D and one E 2 75

This Paper
With two A r nd one B $0 75

nad one C 0 (K)

and one D 8 50
and one E 825

With two B : nd one A 8 .">()
and one C 7 00
and one I) 0 50
and one E 6 00

With two C and one A 7 50
and one B 050

t

$0 AO Cosmopolitan,
Woman's Home

Companion
And This Paper

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
SATURDAY EVENING POST

MCCLURE'S MAGAZINE
ADD

One Dollar

To Any Clubbing Price Given

Course
And This Paper

\u25a0 I

SUCCESS
And This Paper $1.50 |

CLASS A.

| This Paper With /
$1 00 Frank Leslie's

SUCCESS \
,

Popular Monthly
1 100 Everybody sand any 1 Magazine

! °ne o $2.00 ) 1 <K) Good House-
I keeping

Two \u2713 2.50 I 180 R'^ 8 au<l Na "

CLASS B.
50 Review of lie-

views
300 World's Work
3 00 Country Life
8 00 Current Litera-

-300 Now England

iOO^Wlnter-
-2 00 TheTndepend-

-2 50
ent

Lipplnoott's
Magazine

This Paper with SUCCESS and any one
magazine of Class A with any one of Class I;
?publishers' cost from $5.00 to $7 for S3.SO.

For the Uwuctt combination rate* OrtanyDomestir, or Foreign Periodical published mention tins
paper ami address The Aye net/, JVaylatul, Af . i".

fj he NEWS ITEM IS 75c a Year.
Only 50 c Iin

ADVANCE:

PAIRBANPSS
GAS or GASOLINE

K N G I N K S.
; There are many Gas and Gasoline Ergines and ONE

"FAIRBANKS"
Some resemble it in construction, others in name
BUI THERE IS ONLY ONE

FAIRBANKS ENGINE.
Engines that excell in quality and moderate in cost.

Vertical from one to ten horse power. Horizontal three
horse power up-

I

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY,
7GI Arch St., Philadelphia. !

CHARLES L. WING, Agent, Laporte.

{(' i .it-j
Cent business conducted for MoncnATr Fcrs. 112SOUR OFFICE isOpposur U. G. PATEI.TOFFJCSJ#andwec.ms. ure patent iu time iuan

Cremote from Washington. _ .

S Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-f
(tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free o£s
Jcli irge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. S
# A PARI FH LET,

"How to Obtain Patents," with#
5 cost of *.une in the U. S. and foreign countries J
112sent free. Address, #

O.A.SNOW&OO.
5 OPP. 'ATEMT05ncc, WASHINGTON, O. W. ?
VMM

Everybody Says s>o.

Cabarets Candy Cathartic, tlie most won
derful mcdieal diseoverv of tiie asre, picas-
tint and refreshing to the taste, act genii?
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansiii!' tlio entire -sysr. m, dispel colds,
euro h'v-.i'ache, fever, habitual constipation
and bhi'imncas. Please buy and try a boi"
jt '<' C. to-day; 10, "J5. ".0 cents, Sold an'
juar.'.ntced to cure by all druggists.

Short Talks on
c Advert bind

No. 24.

There is a theory that advertising pays. There are facts which prove
tho theory true.

All men who advertise are not successful, but with rare exceptions, all
successful men have been ad-

~ vert'sers-
\ Advertising is the greatest

\r~3jr 'T
°f all modern engines for facil-

j|ss \ bating business, beside it, the
<1 > P /T~~- ~A .telegraph, the telephone, the

C~'S locomotive and steamboat are
dwarfed. If it were not for

\A \ ' advertising, these would not.

I ' ill V'" w/VT used. Business would not V
Ci. MP be of sufficient volume to justify

\\ \r**\| their employment,
i' sr/V v J '\u25a0

J
The man in Chicago ad-

v _ -1 V; vertises, and the man in St.
Paul buys?by telegraph, per-

[ |M|) \ haps?and has his purchase

\ I delivered by the locomotive.

J Ut advert ' s ' n S came firs t-

It conveys information,
.. JI. .I . . S I, J \u25a0 .

an <3 an invitation to buy atAdvertising is the greatest <y all modern engines, # J
Besiile it, the telegraph, the telephone, the Same time.

locomotive ana the steamboat K ,
.. . .

are dwarfed." An advertisement in the
best paper in town places this

information before thousands of buyers, either present or prospective. Count
the cost of a suitable advertisement against the possible number of those
who will need some special thing on any day. The chances will always
be found on the side of the profitability of the advertisement.

Nine times in ten a good
ad will bring more than ( &v
enough in direct profit to
pay for itself, leaving its vfc rTgreat cumulative value clear yK 4?
gain. W 1irs

Half the time a good ad

bi:t to do this, it must be care- \ t\ V
fu'.lv tended. Treat the news- IffPpaper fairly and it will pay . P
every time. \u25a0''? '**'

Cefyrisht. Charles Austin Hate,, ? rht advertises and the man in
New York. St. Paul buys?by telegraph.

Chippewa
%ime Utflns*

Lime furnished .n car

load lots, delivered at
Right Prices.

Your orders solicited.
Kilns near Hughesvillet

Penn'a. ;
|

M. E. Reeder,
HUGHESVILLE, PA,

"FIRST NATIONAL BANK
JTUQHESTILLE, I=^..

CAPITAL STOCK,

SSO COO l®cWT BODINE, President

C. WILLIAM WODDROP, Vice Pres.
W. C. FRONTZ, Cashier.

SURPLUS AND
NET PROTITS,

$50,000 DIRECTORS:

_ _ , DeWitt Bodine. C. Wm. Woddrop. Peter Boeder.
Transacts a General ' 1

? _ . Jeremiah Kellev, William Fronts:, W. C. Froutz,
BanKing Business. ?" '

. . *ii .j
James K. Boak, John C. Laird, E,P. Brenholtz,

Accounts of Individ-, '

. jc- c Peter Frontz. John P. Lake, Daniel H.Ponst,
uals and Firms Solic-,

. John Bull,
ted.

This is the fate of sufferers from Kidney trouble, as the disease is so insiduous that often people have
serious Kidney trouble without knowing the real 'cause of their illness, as diseased kidneys allow the
impurities to stay in the system and attack the other Chicago Business Man Cured
organs. This accounts for the many different Foley & Co., Chicago, Gentlemen: ?About a year ago my health began

, e J t~\ * to fail, I lost flesh and never felt well. The doctor thought I had stomach
Symptoms Ot Ivlaney Disease. and liver trouble, but I became convinced that my kidneys were the cause

\u25a0mj , . , c , ,
, , . of my ill health and commenced taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It in-

YOU begin to leei better at once When taking creased my appetite and made me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms
disappeared. lam now sound and well.?J. K.Horn, 1354 Diversey Blvd.,

FOLEY'S KISiKEV RIIRC 1 C"ic"B °-
cur* *««?

? B xSJ7 VmCIu E. C. Watkins, sexton of the Methodist Church, Springfield, Pa., writes:
, .... "My wife has been very bad with kidney trouble and tried several doctors

, as it stimulates the heart, increases the circulation without benefit. After taking one bottle of FOI.EY'S KIDNEY CURE WAS

and invigorates the whole system. It strengthens the °""J"""d '" s c "red *"""k ' n
,

g """

1.. , .

IT i Ona Bottße Cured HimUrinary organs and gives you new life and vigor. a. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes: "I was troubled with kidney
AA complaint for about two years, but a one-dollar bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY

TWO SlZfc.3 50c and SI.OO CURE effected a permanent cure."

JAMES FARLA.NE, Laporte, Dr. C<3\3. D. yoOtttlSSS, Sonestown, pi. "" r~~~

S* - I


